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Visit the VRG website at www.vrgonline.org for changes and updates to the schedule.

VRG Event Schedule

April 1-3

Wild Hare Run with VDCA – Virginia International Raceway, Alton, VA
Event Chairman: Mike Jackson, 561-622-7554, vdca@vintagedrive.com

April 25

Driver Development Program – Jefferson Circuit, Summit Point, WV
Advanced/Refresher Clinic for VRG’s current experienced racers and veteran drivers
returning to the sport – Chief Instructor: Denny Austin, denny@vrgonline.org

May 10-12

Driver School – Summit Point, WV
Level 1/Novice Students – Chief Instructor: Denny Austin, denny@vrgonline.org

May 12-15

Jefferson 500 – Summit Point, WV
Event Chairmen: Cal Trumbo & Jim Karamanis, 304-449-7050, j500@vrgonline.org

June 23-25

Vintage Motorsports Festival with VSCCA – Thompson Speedway
Motorsports Park, Thompson, CT – Event Chairman: Mark Gunsalus,
508-272-1323, mgunsalus@charter.net – Assistant EC: John Jeffery

July 15-17

Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix at PittRace – Wampum, PA
Event Chairman: Ian Wisbon, 412-400-9375, ian@vrgonline.org

September 2-5

Lime Rock Historics with VSCCA – Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, CT
VRG Event Chairman: Paul King, 508-847-4809, paulking@vrgonline.org

September 23-25

VRG at The Glen – Watkins Glen, NY – Event Chairman: Mike Lawton,
|978-274-5935, lawton@vrgonline.org – Assistant EC: Matthew Barbour

October 14-16

New Jersey Historics – NJMP Lightning, Millville, NJ – Event Chairman: Butch
O’Connor, Tel: 973-295-3674, Email: bfo@spsk.com – Assistant EC: Nial McCabe

November 18-20

Annual Turkey Bowl – Summit Point, WV
Event Chairman: Jim Karamanis, 304-449-7050, jim@vrgonline.org.

2022 PVGP Historics
at Pitt Race

View more at BillStoler.com
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Bill Stoler’s SNAPSHOT! – 2022 PVGP Historics @ Pitt Race
It’s hard for me to believe, but I’ve been making the
trip to Beaver Falls each summer for the past 12 years.
So much has changed in my world – I’ve gotten older,
the kids have grown up and I’ve retired from my day
job. It seems like only yesterday that I attended my first
PVGP in 2009 as a spectator with a camera. These days,
when I show up with a camera – I’m shooting for the
VRG, the PVGP and Vintage Motorsport magazine. I
still don’t believe they allow me to write for such a fine
publication. Likewise, the folks that started the PVGP
on a Labor Day weekend in 1983 probably can’t believe
it’s been 40 years! But it has and here we are!

The VRG formed in 2004 and researching old editions
of our newsletter I learned that some members raced
at the first PVGP event at “BeaverRun” that year
and convinced the VRG to add the event to the 2005
VRG calendar. My research revealed to me that Ralph
Steinberg and Mark Palmer seemed to be leading the
charge back in those days and by the time I arrived
on the scene around 2009-2010, the PVGP was a very
significant weekend for the VRG.
Speaking of change – I can’t write anything about an
event taking place at Pitt Race without mentioning the
incredible improvements that have taken place since
Jim and Kathy Stout have purchased the track. Gosh,
this place is terrific! A great facility that keeps getting
better every time we show up.

The one-day event in 1983 has grown to a 10-day
celebration of the automobile and one of Pittsburgh’s
largest annual events. The race weekend at Pitt Race
Complex was added in 2004 when a new purpose-built
racetrack called “BeaveRun” opened north of Beaver
Falls. A few folks including PVGP Race Director Mike
Connolly thought the PVGP should consider adding a
race weekend at the new track because it would allow
cars to compete that were too big and powerful to race
at Schenley Park.

This year was a typical summer for PA, hot and
humid and only a few showers on Saturday morning
challenging the racers to few wet sessions. The
event drew around 225 entries, including a bunch of
Triumphs gathered here for the Kastner Cup Reunion
Race. The Friends of Triumph last visited in 2018 and
this year’s event took place without the beloved R.W.

View more at BillStoler.com
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“Kas” Kastner who passed away last year. Bob Johns,
a factory driver for Triumph in the 50s was named the
Grand Marshal for the Kastner Cup and was tasked
with awarding the Kastner Cup which was previously
done by Kastner. This year’s recipient was Henry Frye,
who races a well prepared TR250 and consistent frontrunner. A gracious Frye commented “having my name
on this list of the best Triumph vintage racers feels like
the crowning achievement of my racing exploits!” The
Kastner Cup feature race win went to Chris Marx in
his ’80 TR8.

Dan to work his way back to the front – completing
the weekend sweep!
Some very interesting cars were in the paddock,
including a Formula Ford that was built in Pittsburgh.
The ’81 Gemini 81C was raced by Jan McCoy and
is owned by Bob Albert. Beginning in the early 80s,
brothers Paul and Jeff Rieffle built a number of these
cars on the 5th floor of the re-purposed Duquesne
Brewery building on the South Side of Pittsburgh.
The 5th floor provided plenty of space to build the
cars – but the partially assembled cars had to be stood
“straight-up” in a freight elevator to get them out of
the building!

A few notes about the racing. The small-bore group
included the typical AH Sprites, MG Midgets and
Formula Vees. But it was a trio of quick Lotus 23s that
dominated the weekend. Joe Blacker, Darren Mann,
and Malcolm Ross raced well together up front with
Blacker and Ross taking wins on Saturday – but it
was Andrew Moore taking the Trophy race in his AH
Sprite on Sunday! Pitt Race is the perfect track for the
big bore cars and the crowds always line the fences
to see the thundering ground pounders! Gary Moore
took the win in his ’66 Shelby GT350 after fending
off the charges of Chris Turner’s ’74 Porsche 911 and
Peter Dolan’s ’65 Shelby GT350. The Formula Ford
Challenge Series makes a regular stop at Pittsburgh and
no one could stop Dan Pyanowski and his Crossle 30F
who set the fast time and captured the FFCS feature
race on Saturday. Vaughan Glace (’82 LeGrand) and
Mike Wirrick (Zink 10C) put up a fierce challenge for
the top spot with Pyanowski falling back to 5th at the
start, but the 30-minute race allowed ample time for

Another car of note raced in the Kastner Cup Reunion
race, the Huffaker ’79 Triumph TR7 that Lee Mueller
captured the D Production SCCA Championship at the
1979 Runoffs at Road Atlanta. Joe Huffaker Jr. and
Joe Carr completed the transformation from a street
car in only two months after the SCCA disqualified
the TR8 that the team was racing due to a lack of cars
produced by the manufacturer to meet SCCA rules.
The car was stored for 28 years by Joe Carr before
being purchased and restored by Curt and Debbie
Johnston who recreated the 1980 Huffaker Race Team,
a celebration of the history of the classic wedge cars.
This year’s VRG visit to the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand
Prix will be etched in my memory forever. As many
of you know there was a red flag during the Friday
morning big bore practice. During that red-flag, a
driver experienced a medical emergency, going into

Curt Johnston driving the
Huffaker ‘79 Triumph TR7

View more at BillStoler.com
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full cardiac arrest. The quick actions of the
EMS and safety workers saved this racer’s
life. I’m happy to report that the driver is on
the mend and working through the recovery
process. So very grateful for all the volunteers,
corner workers and track personnel that make
our sport possible. Every conversation that
I’ve had about this incident has ended with
gratitude for the EMS workers and the simple
fact, “If you must have a medical emergency
– have it at the track next to a corner station!”
I think we should come up with bumper
stickers that state: “Have you hugged a corner
worker lately?”
– Bill Stoler

View more at BillStoler.com
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Formula Ford Challenge Series – Round 5 @ Pitt Race
By Bernard Bradpiece
The 40th Pittsburgh Vintage Grand prix is in the books
along with Round 5 of the Formula Ford Challenge
Series. And what a great meeting. Lots of track time,
mostly great weather and although there were only
17 entries, competition was strong, camaraderie high
and incidents few. The main worry was that those
who chose to run the test day would wear their cars
out with all the track time scheduled for the weekend.

timing, Matt Barbour (Macon MR7B) lost his exhaust
(the nuts came loose – anyone spare a spanner?),
Andrew Stein (Merlyn 11) left most of his starter at
Turn 3, Ron Beard (Crossle 65FF) replaced a rad cap
that was not holding pressure and Vaughan Glace
(’82 LeGrand) rebuilt the front suspension on a car
he described as “trying to kill me.” As it was for the
whole weekend, Sprint Race 1 was all about Dan who
led them off and finished 13 seconds ahead. Behind
Dan, Mike, Vaughn, and Steve Wagland (VD RF82),
who had travelled down from Canada, had a good
battle followed by a second battling group comprising
Ron, Rick Andrisek (Crossle 40F), Deek Scott (Lola
T540E), Matt and Nigel Cass (Lola T340).

Dan Pyanowski (Crossle 30F) set down a marker for
the weekend in practice and qualifying, immediately
into the 55’s with Mike Wirrick (Zink 10C) closest in
the 58’s. Attrition was high with George Houtz (VD
RF82) cooking the clutch and struggling with engine

View more at BillStoler.com

Jan McCoy racing Bob
Albert’s 1981 Gemini 81C
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Much fettling went on into the evening interrupted
by the barbeque thanks to Stewart Bartley’s loan of
garage space. The Barbour boys (father & son) along
with Dan volunteered to man the barby and cooked
the chicken (marinated in the famous Stein family
recipe) to perfection. The consensus was that Joe
Griffin and Storm Field have some real competition.
Almost everyone entered turned up (Vaughn was
rebuilding his suspension again), the wheel of
fortune spun and a number of happy campers went
home with gifts from our supporting companies. Our
thanks to all who helped, particularly Cindy Wells,
Sue Wagland, Cathy Pyanowski, and Karen Barbour.

So we were set for the feature race, though shortened
as the whole event was running late from a 75 minute
delay early in the day, it was intense. Though not
at the front – Dan set off and maintained a healthy
lead. Behind, Mike in determined mood turned the
tables on Steve and held second spot with Vaughn in
attendance close behind. At the stripe 5th through 9th
were separated by less than two seconds after a real
tussle, which saw George come from dead last to 5th.
So Dan was outright and CF winner, Steve won PCF
in his first trip to Pitt Race, Matt took HF honors and
the Field Award for exemplary sportsmanship went
to Jeff Barbour.

Recovering from chicken, apple pie, and various
libations, Saturday morning’s sprint race had only
two entrants – though the pouring rain may have had
something to do with the shortage of cars – with Steve
leading Rick home. On a drying but still damp track,
the fun resumed in the second sprint race of the day
with Dan again disappearing up the road with a seven
second lead on lap 1 and 22 seconds ahead at the flag.
Vaughn had the LeGrand sort of working and came
in a fine second – Vaughn is really a “ringer” being
a pro racer and real hot shoe – I doubt the LeGrand
will ever go that fast again! It was a sight to behold
as he arrived into the turns with an arm full of lock to
counter the wild entry understeer followed by a full
armful of lock in the other direction. Behind, and not
to be outdone, Steve, Mike, and George made a race
of it with Mike repassing George a second time to
take 4th spot.

And there was more, Sunday we had a 30 minute
dry session that was riveting. Dan got shuffled back
to 5th at the start though steadily made his way to
the front. Vaughan, the initial leader, and Mike had
a really intense battle with Mike eventually finding
a way past and stretching a one second lead only to
drop it at Turn 3 on the penultimate lap and fall off the
track. At the stripe, Deek had won a five-way battle
for 3rd using all his dirt track skills as he regularly
put two off in his efforts to stay ahead of George,
Matt, and Nigel. Ron, who was in the mix for a time
had a wobble that put him down to 7th and ran out of
time catching up.
And so a memorable PVGP came to a close. Though
the turnout was disappointing, the racing was
excellent, as was the camaraderie – a good time was
had by all.
View more at BillStoler.com
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We Need Race Reporters!
No formal education required! – just tell us how the weekend went, throw a few sentences together and send
to Bill Stoler at wrstoler@comcast.net or Rob Brownlee Tomasso at rob@rbtomasso.com.

View more at BillStoler.com
For the driver who enjoys racing with others who value
driver attitude, skill and car preparation.

VRG 2022 Directors
Cool Cars | Safe Racing | Great Friends

Mike Lawton – President
John Wood – Vice President
Scott Janzen – Treasurer
Nial McCabe – Secretary
Paul King – Director
Keith Lawrence – Director
Graham Long – Director
Butch O’Connor – Director
Ian Wisbon – Director
For questions, please contact:
asktheboard@vrgonline.org

VRG Newsletter Team
Bill Stoler Photography
www.billstoler.com • wrstoler@comcast.net
Don Mei
dnmeicpa@aol.com
Rob Brownlee-Tomasso
rob@rbtomasso.com
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